
Scanning electron microscopy image of an indium pillar charac-

terized by scanning x-ray microdiffraction.
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Indium is a key material in
lead-free solder applications for
microelectronics due to its ex-
cellent wetting properties, ex-
tended ductility, and high elec-
trical conductivity. With the
size of electronic devices con-
tinuing to shrink and the prom-
ise of indium-based nanotech-
nologies, it is important to
develop a fundamental under-
standing of this material’s
small-scale mechanical proper-
ties and reliability. Researchers
from the University of Waterloo,
California Institute of Technology,
and Los Alamos National Labo-
ratory have collaborated with a
team at ALS Beamline 12.3.2 to
investigate the small-scale me-
chanics of indium nanostruc-
tures. Scanning x-ray microdif-
fraction (µSXRD) studies revealed
that the indium microstructure
is typical of a well-annealed
metal, containing very few ini-
tial dislocations and showing
close-to-theoretical strength.

Metallic nanopillars suitable
for mechanical testing were fab-
ricated by lithographic patterning
of a polymethylmethacrylate
(PMMA) resist with electron-
beam lithography, followed by
selective metal electroplating into
the resist template. This approach
is advantageous for low-melt-
ing-temperature materials such
as indium, since conventional
pillar fabrication by focused
ion-beam milling techniques ul-
timately leads to melting or
structural degradation. All in-
dium nanopillar samples were

annealed at room temperature
for about 30 days prior to me-
chanical testing. Uniaxial com-
pression tests of the indium
nanopillars were performed in a
nanoindenter equipped with a
flat-punch diamond tip.

Under compressive loads,
the average nanopillar yield
stress and ultimate strength
were determined to be 181 ±
77 MPa and 606 ± 112 MPa,
respectively. These values cor-
respond to about 1/28 and 1/7 of
the bulk indium shear modulus
(G = 4.35 GPa), that is, ap-
proaching the metal’s theoretical
strength. This finding is quite
remarkable since indium is gen-
erally considered a soft metal,
yet it exhibits exceptional me-
chanical strength at the nano-
scale. To develop a deeper un-
derstanding of the origins of
high strength in this material at

the nanoscale, proper evaluation
of the post-experimental micro-
structure is required. However,
conventional structural charac-
terization methods such as elec-
tron backscattered diffraction
and transmission electron mi-
crocopy result in localized joule
heating, leading to the activa-
tion of thermally assisted pro-
cesses like dislocation climb, de-
fect annihilations, grain growth,
deformation, and even melting
in these low-temperature met-
als. Utilizing nondestructive
µSXRD is, therefore, the best
choice for assessing the formed
microstructure. This method uses
a focused polychromatic x-ray
beam to obtain Laue diffraction
patterns of the indium pillars,
which, in turn, can be used to
determine the grain orienta-
tions, local residual stresses and
strains, and dislocation densities.

Mechanical Behavior of Indium Nanostructures

Two distinct indexations of
the Laue diffraction patterns
collected for a particular indium
nanopillar revealed that it con-
sisted of two grains with out-of-
plane orientations. The diffrac-
tion spots from each grain had
similar intensities, suggesting
the grains were comparable in
size. Dislocation structures within
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these two crystals were deter-
mined by analyzing the shape of
the Laue diffraction spots. The
circular intensity pattern sur-
rounding the spots for the first
grain indicated a fully annealed
crystal with no excess geomet-
rically necessary dislocations
(GNDs). In contrast, the spots
generated from the second
grain have a Laue spot streak
subtending an arc of about 1.2°.
This suggests nonuniform plas-
tic deformation induced either
by the fabrication process or by
the initial presence of GNDs.
The initial density of GNDs in
this grain was estimated to be
3.35 x 109 cm-2 (Cahn-Nye

analysis), which translates into
about 4.2 total dislocations in a
250-nm-diameter nanopillar.

These results show that the
use of µSXRD as a nondestruc-
tive microstructural characteri-
zation technique helped estab-
lish a physical link between the
observed nanomechanical be-
havior of indium nanopillars
and their initial microstructure.
These findings greatly extend
our understanding of mechani-
cal deformation in nanoscale
solid materials and further
demonstrate the broad applica-
tions of scanning x-ray microd-
iffraction technique in scientific
discovery.

Indium Under the Nanoscope
In this work, Lee et al. investigated the small-scale plastic
deformation of indium nanopillars, a previously unstudied
material and crystal structure. This material has a tetragonal
crystalline structure and a low melting temperature of about
156 °C (313 °F). The low melting temperature of indium allows
it to undergo room-temperature annealing, which helps to
reduce or eliminate fabrication-induced stresses, defects, and
dislocations. In addition, the small as-deposited indium grains
grow into large crystals at ambient conditions. Indium and its
compounds have many important applications in the field of
nanotechnology. For example, it has been demonstrated that
indium phosphide (InP) and indium arsenide-phosphide
(InAsP) nanowires can be used as highly polarized photolu-
minescence and infrared photodetection devices. Vertical
field-effect transistors have also been constructed with
indium oxide (In2O3) nanowires. Therefore, understanding the
mechanical properties of nanoscopic indium structures may
have a significant impact on the commercial success of these
novel devices.
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Schematic illustration of the fabrication process for indium

nanopillars investigated in this work.

Top: Two Laue diffraction peaks generated by the first indium 

pillar grain, with circular intensity patterns, indicating a fully

annealed crystal with no excess GNDs. Bottom: Two diffraction

peaks generated by the second indium pillar grain, showing Laue

spot streaks, suggesting nonuniform plastic deformation.


